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SIGN OF AN OLD VIRGINIAN
CHECKED SHERIDANS CAVALRY
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to General Loefl headquarters on tho
rotreat but I considered myself mighty
iluokyto got any placowhorol could
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koo a whole skin and Out of roach
of Sheridans cavalry that didnt give
IBIUlY peace for an hour at a time
acorns to mo was generally with
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the wagon train and there tho trouble
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to bo close

was
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wad the hottest
for tho blnocoats
would lash in destroy a portion of
our wagons and thou have to got out
to escape tho roour cavalry and
infantry would pour into
pretty well up inYo wore
the country marching and fighting all
the way when ono day about uoon I
waa going it alone through a piece of
woodland and camo on a beautiful
opting just at the edge of a field I
Lad not had a mouthful to eat except cornsomotimes parched and
sometimes rawfor about four days
so I followed the path out into tho
open thinking it would load to ahouso1 wasnt mistaken for when I
got to the edge of the woods I saw a
comfortable looking farmhouse not fawont up to the trout gate and
There
into the yard
asnn old
goutloinan on tho porch but before I
his wife ran out crying
could
tho Yankees wore coming
I toM them wasnt a Yankee but
a confoderato soldier without a meal
for four days and wanted something
to cat I was at once invited in but
of oro
had a chance to sit down
hardly the old man came in off tho
porch exclaiming the Yankees wore
coming up to the house I saw throughlike
tho front door that what
k regiment of Yankees was coming
long the road and up the winding
Carriage road to the bouseI t II You ard my son said the old
and I caught on in a minute I
more than a boy so
fan anything
I could work something of
a baby racket I ran out and hid
woodpile my telegraph in
under
Btrament which carried slung over
nay ulioulder and then camo back and
Wit down near the old man on the
front porch The old man started to
give mo ajomo directions about how I
tyas to conduct myself when bo saw
iho soldiers tearing down tho fence
tbo road and turning their
into his wheat field The
ionS Vas eight or ten inches high
ofoQtUse several hundred horses
good nppotitos would ruin tholittle while
IWholo patch in a mighty
cant stand that It the old fellow
laid and ho jumped up and started
down the stops Ho trotted down to
tho sato and climbed up and sat on
Ho didnt
stop ofono of tho posts
a word but ho did somethingorth more to him than all the speeches
fiver made I Ho didnt have anything
Ho shoot with but ho had something
ilso that boat a cannon all hollow
didnt know then what bo did but I
know now that ho made tho distress
signal6f a Master Mason You could
have knocked mo down with a feather
when I saw those men begin climbing
into their saddles and saw thorn ride
put into the road and fix up tho old
mans fence
t Then several officers came gallop ¬
lug up tho drive and stopped at tbo
ate The old man olambored down
from his porch on the post and thou
horo was a mo fraternal handshake
fill around
The old follow invited all of them
into the house and I tell you I felt
ighty squeamish when they camo
up on tbo porch whore I was One of
thorn said something about my beingluohy enough not to have boon born in
timo to have a sharo in all the trouble
11A
d then they all went into the house
and bad refreshments When they
cafno ont tho colonel told his enter
Joinor that a guard would bo placed at
gate down at the road and that his
property should not bo disturbed
galloped away and I went iu
under xoy belt as
sod packed
corn bread and fat meat as I
Vttld hold I then truok out and
oght with our army The next
4 i3 we surrendered AppomattoxThe really remarkable faot about
11 this it seems to me now is that
heal took the Masters degree inatOuyanllloarned what it was that
to hold Sheridan
Qie old man
in check be himself helpedtoJbOnfer the degree
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Thero is no stream that
finds its way into the Pacifio whoso
sand docs not at least pan the color of
nuggets aro Sonic
gold whilo
titaos brought down from the Sierras
which are promising fields for hy
draulic mining Alluvial gold is found
in tho Island of Mindano anti there
are extensivecoppordopositsiu Luzon
While no true coal has boon found
tboro is lignite of very good quality
This
quito useful for steam vessels
Roughly washed
is in great quantity
alluvial gold has boon found to con
tamp rubies and hyacinths
Tboro is
no want of labor at cheap rates and
on tho whole the general conditions
for mining exceptionally favorable
Some facts of interest aside from
mining are noted For instnnco thePhilippinearchipelagocontalus nearly
2000 islands Two of thorn are largot
than Ireland Luzon with 42000 null
Lindano with 88000 square miles
Tho geological formation indicates that
the Philippines arc peaks and tablelands of a submerged continent which
in an early period extended to Austral
Ha
Earthquakes are not infrequent
Tho highest mountain is Apo in Min
done over 0000 feet in height The
rainfall is not excessive nor is it continuous Tho climate is very healthful for a tropical region and diseases
such as yellow favor are unknown
The natives are mostly Malays but in
the interior aro remnants of o raced
Papuan origin The author of the
pamphlet speaks in the highest terms
of the character of the natives who
he
in physical and mental char
aetorfstics may fairly claim a place
among the higher names inscribed on
the worlds national scale The family tie is very strong children are
orderly parents respected and the
race line an inbred courtesy and pru ¬
dance and ready hospitality never
missing Eight million natives Inhabit the Philippines food resources
arc ample and famine is unknown
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Seek In n comn

uThoYn1 happened to go into
this business said Tom Williams a
was tunuy I
West Side undertaker
was bom iu a littllo town in Vermont
Next door to us lived a peculiar old
man named Wilson

rTho many difforont methods to do
terminate the cardinal points while on
the mountains iu both hoary Umber
and small brush or upon thp feature- ¬
less expanse of a great marsh are
exceedingly numerous and reliable
enough for all practical purposes dur ¬
iu the bush uning au overyday
less a very long journey to be made
which would inalcp it necessary to hold
on a very fine point while making a
long distance
We will first take notes on the coniferous trees pines firs spruce cedars hemlocks otlTho bark of theso
is always lighter in color harder and
dryer on the south side of tho tree
while it is in color much darker it is
also damper anti often covered with
mold and moss on thd north side
The gum that oozes out from the
is usually
wounds kuotholes etc
hard and often of beautiful amber
color on the south side whilo on tho
northern plclo it remains sticky longer
covered with insects and
and
dirt soldom drying out to more than
a dirty gray in color
On largo traos that have rough
bark especially during the fall and
Winter months tho not and webs of
insects spiders etc will always bo
found in the croyico on the south
A preponderance of the large
aide
I
also bo found on the
branches
warmest southern side of the trees
Also the needles of all the abovementioned trees are shorter dryer anti
of a yellowish greon on thoBouthorii
side
will bo found longer
moro Blonder and pliable dqmpor to
tbb touch and darker green in color
on the north side The cedars and
hemlocks as if trying to outdo the
others always
their slender
tops of upw growth toward a southern
I
The hardwood trees are equally as
communicative
and have all the charI
acteristics as far as regards their
trunks of the coniferous trees except
I
tho absence of gums but this is
more than made up by time fungus
growth of mold and mosses that is
very noticeable on tho north side of
these treesThe edges of rocks which may bo
part of stupendous mountains or
I merely
occasional cropping out hero
and there in tho woods or perhaps
some great bowlder mono by itself a
silent witness of the glacial period
all aliko testify to tho effect of the
light and shade The sunny side will
unusually be bare or at most boast
kinds
of a thin growth of harsh
of mosses and that will grow when
having the light while the northern
side will be found damp and moldy
and often covered with a luxuriant
growth of soft damp mosses that lovo
the shade while ovary crevice will
bear aloft beautiful and gracefully
waving ferns
The forest floor on tho sunny side
of hills ridges clumps of treesbnshea
big rocks etc is more noisy under
the footfall than on tile northern side
of such places whore the dead leaves
and litter are soft and damp holding
more moisture than in places exposedto tho light of the sun
In an open country nearly void of
timber clumps of small bushes dur- ¬
ing summer will furnish all tho con- ¬
ditions found to exist among tho
loaves of tho trees being equally
sensitive to light and shade as are
the monarchs of the woods The laud
scape green with Moving grasses and
beautiful to the eye which feasts on
the countless number of wild flowers
representing
form and hue
known in the flowery kingdom also
furnishes a reliable guide for locating
flow- ¬
tho cardinal points all most
ers oapecially the long stommed vari- ¬
eties hide their faces irorn the north
and 1ikothessunflower turk toward a
W
southern sky
¬
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Ambassador Hayti London has pro
pared a report on tbo Philipplu
Islands from which it appears that
a vast wealth of
the inlands
minerals awaiting tho band of tho do
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Many W
lit 1Vplch
Points May He Fixed

Now Kclntcit
n Military Tolecrnph
Operator AYhoWai with LfleTho Ma
otia atonal of UlBtrem Vtod to Sato A Yeloi orHyhont Mold Yrint A Kprngers1 Raid
An export oxtensivolyquotod Prank
fir saw a regiment of Sheridans Knrtitb says that oxtonsivo oM do
cavalry halted oucp by an old Virgin- ¬ posits havo boon opened up quite float
ian who had no arms in Ills hands the sea assuring a largo output tot
to come It has also
and who didnt speak a word said many
of been lroronthlt they extend over a
Juntos A
the giant
the second qlutJlctP91icolorco of Itioli- wide district Ho knows of no other
raijnd Vft
It was during the re- ¬ part of the world the Alaska and
treat from Petersburg in April 1805 Trcadwoll mines oxcopted whore
tho day b
General Leo surron- pay ore is found within a few hun1
of the anchorage of sea- ¬
dorod I had been stationed horo as- dred
just going vessels So far the fringe only
a military telegraph
ibofp o lUchraond was evacuated I was of the auriferous formation has been
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NO COMPASSNEEDED

WEAllTHOF THE PHILI PINES
Cxtonjiro Bold 11eioelts Found Koa

STRANGEWAR STORY
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rcouiiprtlfagobScattered throughput the urea of
treat Britain aro numerous toWIl
curious characterand villagea
One largo Village actually consists
old railway carriages oven tho little
mission chapel being built out of fomi
Another village
largo horse trucks
with a population of 1100 and a ratable
value of 8000 hat neither church
chapel nor school the only public
edifice bong a pillar letter
Villages with a single inhabitant
At Skiddaw in
are not unknown
Cumberland there is a solitary houtioholderwho cannot vote because there
is no ovorseof to prepare a voters
no church or other
building on which to publish ono
whilothe only ratepayer in acertain
rural Northumberland parish bnsvro
contly dqclined to boar tho
repairing a road becauno bo considered
it quito good enough for himself
is a little
In the Isle of
which has boon somowhatcontom
of land
oijely described R1l1a
with throe or four Iloit90snnll per ¬
This
haps twelve inhabitants
has no roads at nil and is conseguontlyput to no expense for keeping thorn
in repair
Asa matter of fact there
are no expenses of nay kind and no
rates
One of the most omarkablo villages
in this country islvempton near Bedford which issevou miles long and
To walk from
extremely straggling
one end of the villago to the other
occupies two
Souetimqa wholo villages will practically disappear A little ShropHhiro
village has gradually sunk and now
f
It is built
it is almost out of sight
on a disused coal pit and tho sinking
goon on steadily every year Now and
then tottering house is propped up
to keep standing but in spite of all
precautions buildings are constantly
falling to tho ground and in course
of time doubtless nothing will bo loft
but a few bricks to mark tho spot
where a village ouco stood TitBits
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id eV nr little j 1dlsero
eating oven to exposure to draughts and
to overperspiration
this cohdltton tJ <
pleasantly posited and permanently
ovoroptno by the maglo tonlo touch of
BnrBOpnrllln
which literallY
Hooda

oa
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woilk itomndhB strong It
creates nn uppotltomakes you feet rtalx
hungry nnd drjvea uway nUiijrmptomsQf
make

dyflpopst
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Sarsaparilla
Hoods wUfltclile

Americas Orc

Hoods Pills
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A vow anti popular Moyeaeat
A moyomont originating araoagvMiwi i
oral lending Chicago business houses- V
is attracting general attention TlJo

National Parcel Post league is tftfername of a now organization formed
induce tho government establish n t
n system transporting small pacicVages of merchandise through the malls
after the manner of the popular pnd r
profitable parcelpost system of Europe
This movement will moot with public
favor and the political party that will
give it hearty endorsement In its plat
strengthened
form will be greatly
Thorn is no reason why our post office
department should not give to the
public as great advantages as tho
European post office systems confer
upon tho people abroad by extending
tho rates of cheaper letter postage to
small packages merchandise The
adoption of such a system would Qdd1
enormously to the business pt the
stores In all the cities great and mnJlt
and would give tho people tho benev
fit of competitive prices for mostcufe
tides required for domestic cODs
tlon Leslies Weekly
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Dcauty Is Dlood Deep
Clean blood moans a clean skin No
beauty without it Cutccarcts Candy Cathnr
tic clean your blood nnd
it clean
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all impurities from the Wd
tldn to

banish pimples boila blotchcsbluckbrtidsiond that IIlckl bilious complexion by taking
Cascarctsbeauty for ten cents
gists eatiafnctioirctJfirnntccd 10e23cCOc- t

¬

inetmaker by trade and had peculiar
He
notions about death and burial
had niado his own colilna magnificent affair of mahogany with solid
Ho said
silver plutos and handles
ho didnt purpose to go to his grave
in a misfit cofllu which was poorly
made Welitho kept that coffin stored
in his barn so that it would be ready
when the occasion came tbuso it Wo
boys used to play I spy around his
barn whore there wore excellent
placesof concealment
One day I took the lid off the
When we
coffin with much difficulty
played I spy tho next time I hid in
the offiu It was nicely upholstered
and n place where ono could stay with
comfort
It was impossible for any
one to find mo and I would hide there
day after day One time I wont to
sleep iu the casket for sevord hours
I grow to love that coffin When it
came time for me to go into businesi
A BrAVe ItevolaUonnrr Woman
I became an undertaker on that ac- ¬
count
I prepared old Wilsons body
ie of the gentleElizabeth Zane
for tho grave and burled him in tho women
played a part in one of the
coffin in which I used to sleep
savage fights of 1777 A battle was
Chicago Chronicle
Limestone Kyf under
in progress
henry a largo In ¬
Fort
the
Plain Facts About the lorgant ilead
dian force being concentrated on the
There isa great store of iron at Sandusky river banks under the lead- ¬
Elizavetpol but it is so heavily asso- ¬ ership of the notorious white renegade
this is so and
ciated with titanium
Simoon Girty
expansive to cast off that it is not
The soldiers in the garrison lacked
believed it can bo profitably worked powder to carryon the tight and could
A French engineer who studied the
spare no man to got it from the pow ¬
Caucasus products in 1807 said that dorhouse Then it was that Eliza- ¬
this oro is of so littlo value that moun- beth Zane ft slight Blender girl boldly
tains of it in the United States art
volunteered to bring them powder
considered worthless and passed over although it was almost certain death
by capital In order to work it at all to attempt it
coke is necessary and there is nc
She carried it in a tablecloth tied
coking coal in the region A Russian
her waist and had made two or
about
engineer interested developing the
when her object was
journeys
country assures me that a coal that three
by
Indians who slat a
the
realized
will produce coke has been found at
about
her Xht girl
shot
of
hail
a place thirty versta from Eotais but never faltered and passed into the fort
this has yet to be demonstrated
She had saved the day
Eotais bythoway is the place to
soldiersColliers Weekly
which the Argonauts elm and whence for the
they brought back the Gorgons head
A Paallag Letter
of snakes
with its flaming eyes its
eal
dont know whether this new
and its appearance of fearful ferocity
is
a very astute diplomaf said
man
the whole being symbolical of the
attache lIora very bad
railway
the
feverproducing climate aud fierce
spellewild beasts which still render the IorHave you heard from your letter
fiolemfl Occasloal
calitj one to be avoided The coal
what he has done with referasking
gave
serious
be
which
flame to the Gor
perhaps
He is flippant Ho cant
those hostile members of the
to
ence
sons eyes is in character something legislatureilhetri
Ho is very serious between lignite and anthracite high
VYeshecan
Yes He says heis doing his best
Harlem grade of lignite I am toldHarpors
whbitKe ° es to be funny
Washington Starpassify
them
to
Magazine
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Mascots In Battle

v

1snitl an engineer of the
United States monitor Terror speak- ¬
A rntnarknhly hnndeomo ns II AntKlrleoti
jWell
guess I wlt Knnsa < volnnt qrsis Dr Eva nnrdlngtl
ing of San Juan
WitS
It was awfully hot Jbelow cud
A LIVING WITNESS yi
we couldnt son a thing and tho conx
cussion of the guns and the knowledge
that we were in Brain of shells was Mrs Hoffman Describes How She
Wrote to Mrs Plnkhnm forV
Tho cat and I
mighty nnpleasaut
Advioo and Is Now Woll r
wore very badly frightened
I guess
But
the cat was worse than I
DeAn Mns PINKIIAM
Before using v
you know the cat and I were the only
your Vegetable Compound 1 was a u
folks on board that minded it
great sufferer I have been sick for
He lied evidently forgotten the celemonths was troubled with severe pain
brated goat William Terror who ox
in both sides of abdomen sore fooling
cited so much interest whoa the moni
in lower part of bowtor was in New York last winter
els also suffered
They call him
is very young
ij
H
an apprentice goat
with dizziness
It was his first
headache ajtd if
time under fire and he behaved very
i
When the action opened he
badly
couldnoteepwas on the tipper dock and at the
I wroto you a
first broadside became panic stricken
letter describA sailor bad
Ho tore about tho deck
ing my case and
to carry him bolow and in the depth
asking y onr
of the ship alone and uncomfortedadvice You
he trembled and bleated until the last
replied tell H
z
gun was silent
ing mo just
The Detroits goat was braver Ho
what to do I
1 a
had a station on the gun deck and
followed your direc- ¬
while the firing was going on and the tions and cannot praise your medicine
shells were whirring over him he reenough for what it has dono for me
But whenmained absolutely quiet
Many thanks to you for your advice
ever there came a lull ho capered
Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Commadly about There is a difference of pound has cured mo and 1 will recent
ho was so composed
opinion as to
mend it to ray friends Mrs FtonEXpc
during all tho copfusion His friends HoPFMAK513 Roland St Canton O
among the crow say ho was interested
The condition described by Mrs Hoffand was watching the battle with a man will appeal to many women yet
critical eye and that his subsequent
lots of sick women struggle on with i
capers were but an expression of sattheir daily tasks disregarding Iho >
His detractors urgent warnings until overtaken by x
isfaction at its results
contend that ho was paralyzed with actual collapse
fearand that when the noise ceased
Tho present Mrs Pinkhama oxpcrU
the spell was broken and he gave vent once in treating female ills L unparal 4 >
to his feelings of terror by his wild bled for yenrs 8h2 orked sid ysld
Chicago InterOcoan
action
Plnkham and for
with Mrs Lydia
sometimes past has had sofa charge
putt Fighters Nest to Ilojralty
of tho correspondence department of
A nation
therefore whose great her great business treating by letter
sport is bull fighting taunt be said to as many as a hundred thousand ailing
linger still in remote and cruel times women during a single year
And Spain is such a nation Notwith- ¬
standing the great drain of the Cuban
war her people find plenty of means
Nobody
to support this amusement
in the nation commands such an income from his daily effort asapopulor
bull slayer Mazzantini one of the
u I kave been ttelag CAHCAXETCan ae
and eOectlTo laxatlre they buthoreil won
most famous of these earned 396000 a mill
wt9hderful
Mr daughter and I were
pesetas last year it is said or over alet tomacb
very bled After
and our breath
of
wo
doses
a
Cuearo1
tmproveq
878000 He participated in sixtysix RondettuIIy The are a gAa help Lave
NAGEL
WILDIL
Another
fights and killed 163 bulls
1m tUttenhouM St Cincinnati Ohio
popular torrero Roverte took part in
seventyone fights during the
killed 100 lla and earned 76000
> cATttAlmcr
peseta or 55200 Those men stand
next to royaltyitself in the popular
mind No great singer actor or ora
x
TAet t MaN RMNMlab
tor approaches them They amuse the
sof
people with
the sensibilities of sJ cbapeo ¬
should be dulled to human as well
Pleasant
Pouo
suffering can hardly be ques- ¬ Good N Tor Sicken Weaken or GripeTlOoljSiWbrute
as
oOU
¬
gladiCONiTIPATION
tioned The bull fight like the
NMI
fibs tu k ah far el rte
atorial fight cultivates the brutal in
8014
and
na nteM
b all d
8tinct8depreoiatea thevalueot human NOTOIAC fKUUO croJ
To aoeo BabU
comparativelylife and makes men
VIRGINIA BI8IMM8 COLLKGcruel and insensible to misery in
tal sh inhoo
pew
150Commrrr
Ml n all
others We may thus turn to cont
aize r
to
herb
exterb
of
policy
atrocious
template the
ae
to poetnotx Rareeb eerlon oredeaba
p INF
e
rr
ftL C
a A D4 Vb 7a Vsmination by slow starvation adopted
frieCda Box It RI
by the Spanish government in Cuba
afetctea with 1 TbMpll
under the guise of a war measure with Iflots
one use
little wonder It has been made tolerable to the nation through the long
subjection of bull fighting Such a
QM
BetiCoeclifijrup
stn
civilization belongs far in the past and
left
lattete Boldbrd
ySpringtlold
crumble
must
I
Mass Republican
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